1) Let us honor befittingly the Good Spirit's three
tuneful harps, those fair-sounding instruments
of the grace of God auspicious trumpets of
preaching, ringing thunderbolts sounding forth
from on high and heard by all, filling all men with
fear and awe, clearly making known our God's glory to
all the ends of earth, the Mighty Trinity's three
heralds, even John, Basil, and Gregory.
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2) Let the Trinity's champions, the defenders of piety, those three new Apostles esteemed after the Twelve, rivers of Eden that gush forth living water in mighty floods, giving life by watering all the face of the earth entire with their godly streams; those great elements constituting Christian Faith as though it were creation, let them be honored with worthy praise.
3) As the psalm saith, there are no tongues nor are there any spoken words where in there are not heard the voices of these three; for into all of the earth and to the sea hath gone forth the sound of these wise and God-inspired teachers given for all the world; and exceeding well are the earth's farthest regions held together and conjoined by their divine laws into one Faith, which is Orthodox.
4) To those clarions of the truth, to the Word's skillful orators, to the Spirit's instruments, let us raise our voice with songs of praise, we who follow in their teachings and wise decrees; and let us beseech of them, who have boldness before the Lord, that they pray for us and entreat Him to grant enduring peace to all the world now and for ever, and His forgiveness to all of us.